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EYFS Royal Event
As part of our theme ‘What do you know about towers, turrets and tiaras?’ EYFS held a ‘Royal
Dress Up’ day to celebrate the end of the topic. We took part in a royal banquet, made our
own sandwiches and even practised our royal waves!
Thank you to all the parents and carers who paid a contribution to help us to raise money to buy
a range of books linked to our school values.

Sublime Science

Science Theme Challenge

Sublime Science returned to Mersey Drive this
week. Each class loved the workshops linked
with their topics! Rocket Ross demonstrated to
Year 5 the movement of the planets around
the sun and the laws of gravity.

Thank you to all the parents and carers who
came to our open classroom ‘Science
Showcases’ this week. The children loved
sharing their learning with you.

If you want to know about all the exciting activities and events taking place in school, including keeping up to
date with your child’s day to day learning, please follow us via our Twitter page

@MerseyDrive
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Awarded weekly to the class with best attendance
Last week

This week

Reception 97.6%

Year 5 97.7%

Pupils who have been noticed for their excellent behaviour at lunchtimes
VIP’s

Last week

This week

Provision- Lilli Rec-Ryker Y1-Malakai
Y2-Skyla Mae Y3-Charlotte Y4-Maisie
May Y5-Daisy Y6-Kaitlyn

Provision-Millie Rec-Peter Y1-Alex +Louie
Y2-Georgia Y3-Jack S Y4-Ben Y5-Mia
Y6-Hannah

‘You’ve Been
Spotted’ stars

Pupils ‘spotted’ making good choices at break times in the playground-prize
winner
Alfie Tilley
Kaitlyn Welsh

Team of the
Week

Pupils are awarded team points for aiming high and making good choices in
school
Yellow Team
Red Team
Pupils who have shown a positive attitude or fantastic effort in their maths
learning.

Maths Masters

Y1-Laura – Grace Y2- Scarlett
Y3-Jamie Y4-Ben Y5- Elise Y6-Freya

Y1-Laura-Grace Y2-Ethan
Y3-Jack S Y4-Charlie Y5-Jayden Y6-Amy

EdStart’s
Golden Time
winners

Last week

This week

Year 3 for achieving 97,000 Steps.
Well done!

Year 4 for achieving 73,000 steps. Keep
up the good work!”

Dinner Money
Polite notice for all parents and carers, that we will be following Bury MBC guidelines and will be
unable to allow dinner money arrears to go over £23. If arrears do reach £23 you will be asked to
supply a packed lunch until all arrears are cleared.
Dinner monies can be paid by cash/cheque to the school office or online, if you wish to pay
online please contact the school office who will be happy to provide you with the details
required to set this up. We advise all parents to pay monies online where possible.

If you want to know about all the exciting activities and events taking place in school, including keeping up to
date with your child’s day to day learning, please follow us via our Twitter page

@MerseyDrive

